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During the Sunday morning and Wednesday evening programming during Lent,
Custer Lutheran Fellowship will be highlighting three ministries. There will be a table
set up in the Narthex to learn more about these ministries which include: Operation
Black Hills Cabin, Woyatan Lutheran Church in Rapid City, and the Lizwan Ministry
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Colombia.
There will be offering cans on the table for each mission where members and visitors
can make financial donations to these projects. In recent years we have collected
between $3,000 - $8,000 toward these ministry projects during the mission festival.
Thank you for your generosity.
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Founded in 2011 by a retired military couple,
OPERATION BLACK HILLS CABIN is located
in the beautiful Black Hills. It's purpose is to offer a week long respite to
qualifying wounded veterans and their families, from the Iraq/Afghanistan campaign, at little or no expense to them,
except for transportation.
It provides a therapeutic environment to assist qualifying veterans who were combat injured in their rehabilitation from
their traumatic and stressful experiences, while serving the interest of our Nation. It also provides a constructive
opportunity to the disabled veterans to reacquaint themselves with their family in a quiet and leisurely environment.
Inspired by the Oprah Winfrey Show "The Bravest Families in America".

Woyatan Lutheran in Rapid City

Woyatan Lutheran Church is a congregation of the ELCA that serves in a multicultural context in Rapid City. The
photos above were taken at CLF one of the times the Woyatan dance group performed here. Woyatan Lutheran
serves as a vibrant place of worship Saturday evening and Sunday mornings for community members and residence
of Community Alternatives of the Black Hills (CAB).
(continued next page)
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Mission Festival Continued...
Lizwan/Emmaus Road Foundation

The Lizwan/Emmaus Road Foundation
was established under Colombian law as a
non-profit organization to carry out the
mission objectives of Lizwan, provide
accountability to the mission of the Lutheran Church of Colombia, and to invite
partnership with faithful supporters in the United States. Founded by Pastor
Natanael Lizarazo and his wife Pastor Barbara Wangsness many years ago when they were serving in the Lutheran
congregation in Edgemont, SD, Lizwan has served as a successful scholarship program for many Colombian youth
and has helped created partnership visits between Custer Lutheran Fellowship and congregations in Colombia for
many years.

Thursday 9:30 AM Christian Book Study...
March 5, 2015 we will start a new book by Richard Rohr—”FALLING UPWARD: A Spirituality for the Two Halves
of Life”. Taken from the summary on the front flap of the book: In the first half of life, we are naturally and rightly
preoccupied with establishing our identity—climbing, achieving and performing. But those concerns will not serve
us as we grow older and begin to embark on a further journey, one that involves challenges, mistakes, loss of
control, broader horizons and necessary suffering that actually shocks us out of our prior comfort zone.
Eventually, we need to see ourselves in a different and more life-giving way. This message of “falling down” —
that is in fact moving upward — is the most resisted and counterintuitive of messages in the world’s religions,
including and most especially Christianity. This sounds like a book all of us can relate to at this time in our lives.
Books can be purchased from Donna in the office. For more information on the book study, please contact Lois
Anderson, 673-4813.

Men’s Breakfast/Book Study Continues on First Saturday...
Continuing on Saturday, March 7th at 8:00 AM in the Fireside room, the monthly men’s book
study is reading and discussing the book, We Make the Road By Walking: A Year-Long Quest
for Spiritual Formation, Reorientation, and Activation by Brian McLaren. Pastor Tom will be
leading this study, and breakfast will be served. If you are newcomer to the congregation,
consider visiting this group. The discussion will be lively, and friendships will be made and
strengthened. Even if you haven’t been part of the study so far, you are welcome to join in
mid-book.
The McLaren book is described as “having everything you need to explore what a difference
an honest, living, growing faith can make in our world today” (from the summary on the front
flap of the book). This group will meet on the first Saturday of each month.
You can read a summary of the book and purchase it at www.amazon.com

“NOISY OFFERING” TO CONTINUE ONE SUNDAY A MONTH...
As part of the Sunday School Mission Offering this year to aid the ELCA Malaria Campaign,
we will have a “Noisy Offering” one Sunday a month. Feel free to send your pocket change
with a child to throw in the cream can! The next noisy offering will be on March 8th.

NEED A GOOD LAUGH? By Phil Lewison
The 3-H Club (Humor Health Hangout) will meet at 1:30 PM on March 15th in the Fireside Room for
some laughs before Lent starts. Think of it as Mardi Gras a few days early. There won’t be any eating
like “Fat Tuesday” but stop by and have your spirit lifted. It will be a “re-run of last month even though
Lent has started and Valentine Day is past”. Everyone is welcome. Nothing to join, just attend.
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Thoughts From Yvonne!
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A Different Time
The Lenten season is a different time. Or, at least it should be. In a world where more is better and faster is
required – this different time seems odd. Lent is a time to slow down and focus. No, we’re not kidding.
Lent is that period of forty days (plus Sundays) between Ash Wednesday and Easter. It is a season of the church
year where the worship space features purple in its altar coverings and banners. Purple signifies the royalty of
Jesus as well as His suffering and death.
Lent is a time to focus and reflect on all that God has done for us in Jesus’ life, death and resurrection. It is a time
to examine our lives and our actions. Where have we screwed up? Are we sorry? How will we be different?
During Lent some folks “give up” something – a favorite food, a favorite activity. Some of us “add” something – a
spiritual discipline, service to others, care for the earth. Lent is God time. It is God’s invitation to step out of the
frantic pace of life, to slow down and focus on our relationship with God.
Isn’t it ironic that the more full we pack into our days and nights, the more frantic and empty we feel? As the days
grow longer, may we take this time to rediscover God by making time to really pay attention to the world and the
people around us. May we hear in this time of quiet, God’s “still small voice,” that is always speaking to us, telling
us how much we are loved. May we experience in this time, God’s announcement of forgiveness for our
brokenness. May we be reminded once again that through baptism we are one of God’s beloved children. We are
forever part of God’s family.
What would it take for your family to really live Lent this year? There is still time. Get out your family calendar.
Block out time together – to listen to one another, to do something as a family, to worship together. Protect those
blocks of time for your family (or the circle of friends you count as family). And, yes it does mean saying “no” to
some of our busyness and making time for something different. As a family, decide what you will not do or won’t
do as often.
Decide as a family what you will “give up” for Lent. What are the distractions that drive you apart or cause you
anxiety? Give it up. What are the unhealthy, unhelpful habits that keep you from experiencing God’s love? Give it
up. What are the things that make you crabby and short tempered? Give it up. What can you give up in order to
better embrace the life God has in mind for you?
Decide as a family what you will “add” to make life better for someone else. What will feed your soul and add to the
spiritual life of your family? What might you do to feel closer to God?
And then, on the Monday following Easter, take time to talk about how Lent went for your family this year. What
will you do again? What will you not do again? What will you change? Think about it. What will you do with your
one wild and precious life that God has given you?
Take time this Lenten season. It is a different time. Make the most of it!
Christ Makes Life Exciting!
Yvonne

CLF Memorial Fund
Please remember Custer Lutheran Fellowship when deciding where to donate memorial funds.

Memorial Fund Needs List:
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗

Bibles (NRSV & Spark Bibles)
Outdoor Landscaping
Discretionary Fund to help local people in need
Tinting/covering, etc for sanctuary windows
Hand Bells

Recent Memorials:
∗ Received to the glory of God and in memory of Marilyn Hazlett from Jim & Pat Hattervig, Joan Eggers, Dave &

Sharon Hansen, Jim & Carol Laverick, John & Rae Mooney, Harold & Ann Snow, Dan & JoAnn Stearns, Dave &
Jan Thom, Keith & Laura Burden, Les & Wanda McClanahan, Walker & Jean Witt, Rudy & Lois Anderson, Mark
& Bonnie Thompson and Larry Peterson

The women of clf
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W/ELCA HAPPENINGS:
NEXT MEETING:
WHEN: Monday, March 23rd — 11:30 AM at CLF
HOSTESSES: Ginny Myers & Ann Snow
PROGRAM: Matt Rusch, Outlaw Ranch Director, will speak about what is happening at
“camp” this year.
At our meeting in February, Marlene Sellevold talked to us about the Family Connection at the state penitentiary in Sioux Falls. We will make a concerted effort to be in touch with the congregation about collecting
items to be sent to the Family Connection when folks from the congregation go to visit the penitentiary in
August. More information will follow in newsletters during the summer. Li Fjerestad also shared an update
about what is happening regarding the controlling of human trafficking in our part of the state.
The Bear Butte W/ELCA Spring Gathering will be held at CLF on Saturday, April 18th. Registration will be from
8:30—9:30 AM. the meeting will begin at 9:30. The theme is “The Rock”, Psalm 18:2. The program is “Katie
Luther” presented by Margie Neugebauer. Pastor Tom will lead the Bible Study at 1:00 PM. All of the women
of the church are invited to attend this event.
A reminder that the Auction of Talents will be held on Sunday, March 22nd between services. This is always a
fun event, thanks to the items donated and the talents of our auctioneers, Alan Webster and Paul Heinert. If
you have a talent or item to donate, please fill out a form which can be found at the Welcome Center.
Come One...Come All! Quilting will continue in March in the Narthex. Join us for fun and fellowship as we make
quilts for Lutheran World Relief and local needs. You don’t need to know to sew... there are plenty of other
jobs to do!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
W/ELCA at CLF is an active group of women who get together once a month for a meal, fellowship and programs
of interest in the church and community. We invite all women to join us!

Six Session Lenten Class on Faith Practices to
be held on Wednesdays during Lent...
Pastor Tom is teaching a class on “Faith Practices” each Wednesday in the Fireside Room following worship. This
class will be for any adults or high schoolers who will learn concrete ways that Christian people have been growing in
their own faith for centuries.
Using materials from the Lutheran publisher called Spark House, each class will begin with viewing a
ten minute DVD presentation by a respected teacher in that particular practice. Participants will then
discuss and experiment with ways to use these faith disciplines themselves. The topics for March are:
Wednesday, March 4th: The practice of Worship
Wednesday, March 11th: The practice of Sacraments
Wednesday, March 18nd: The practice of Money
Wednesday, March 25th: The practice of Service
To find out more about this class please look on-line at: www.wearesparkhouse.org/adults/animate/practices/

Help Needed for soup suppers....

SOUP SUPPERS began with Ash Wednesday on February 18th. We gather for a simple, but
hearty meal of soup and bread from 5-6:20 PM on Wednesdays in Lent from February 18th
through March 25th. If you’d like to take on cooking as a discipline of prayer during Lent, please
consider signing up to bring a batch of soup one of these weeks! A sign-up sheet is located at
the Welcome Center.

From the Church Office
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Church E-Mail Addresses...
If you would to e-mail someone in the
church office, our e-mail addresses are:
Pastor Tom — tom_clf@gwtc.net
Yvonne — Yvonne_clf@gwtc.net
Donna — clf@gwtc.net
Sara — sara_clf@gwtc.net

Save the Date!!

On March 15th between services, the Social Ministry
Team will be hosting a fundraiser breakfast of
Pancakes, Biscuits & Sausage Gravy, Orange Juice and
Coffee. Donations will be divided between The Corner
Stone Rescue Mission and The Storehouse. Thrivent
sponsorships will be appreciated.

Office hours…..
The church office is open Monday—Friday
from 8:30 AM—3 PM. The office hours for
individuals are as follows:
Pastor Tom: Monday—Thursday 7:40—8:40 AM; 3—5 PM
Yvonne: Tuesday—Thursday
Donna: in office Monday—Thursday
Sara: in office Wednesday & Friday

CROSSROADS

CLEAN SIDEWALK CLUB
Volunteers are needed for the CLF/CSC-that's the
"Clean Sidewalk Club." There is a sign-up sheet in
the Narthex for week days or week-ends. There are
two spaces for each grouping. Thanks!!

Thank You’s…
v “Thank you for all the great Valentines. It was a real surprise. I would never have expected them! It was
very thoughtful of you! I live in St. Martin’s a place where only older persons live. If you would have happened
to see us on KEVN TV on 2/13 you would have seen some of us on the evening news. So, again I say
THANK YOU. Greet your pastors! I miss all of you very much!” — Love to all, Shirley Overland
v “The Valentines were very nice I liked them a lot.” — LaVonne Horn
v “Thank you for the Valentines. They are all very nice and I especially appreciate the thoughts that came with
them. The valentines are on display on my buffet.” — Love, Ruth Swedlund
v “Thank you sweet kids for the beautiful valentines. You showed a lot of creativity and love. Loved reading the
Bible verses you are learning. Keep, it up!” — Love, Emily Harvey

2015 Budget thru January, 2015
2015 Actual

2015 Budget

$ Over Budget

Income
Offering Contributions
Special Offerings (Coins for Colombia)
Special Offerings/Unbudgeted Missions
Additional Debt Retirement
Endowment/Youth House Funds
Youth House Building Sale
Total Income

% of Budget

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

35,961.91
0.00
380.00
175.00
20.00
0.00
36,536.91

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

34,583.33
100.00
100.00
166.67

1,378.58
(100.00)
280.00
8.33

104.0%
0.0%
380.0%
105.0%

34,950.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,586.91

104.5%

Expense
Pastoral Leadership
Worship
Education
Mission Support
Support/Care
Total Expense

$
$
$
$
$
$

9,437.12
1,046.26
791.67
6,012.79
20,839.04
38,126.88

$
$
$
$
$
$

9,600.00
1,014.67
452.09
6,392.01
20,741.26
38,200.03

$
$
$
$
$
$

(162.88)
31.59
339.58
(379.22)
97.78
(73.15)

98.3%
103.1%
175.1%
94.1%
100.5%
99.8%
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Notes from the Parish Nurse...
First I want to thank everyone for prayers for my family members. As I write this I am in the frozen
tundra of Wisconsin. February's Health Ministry meeting had discussions on some upcoming
programs. At this time we are putting off the CPR training but hope to maybe do it in April. We will
have a sign up sheet for you to sign if you would plan to attend so we have an idea of how many to expect. It was an
item that was rated high on educational needs. We are hoping for a good turnout. We do plan to have it at the
church this time. Our other project I mentioned in my last newsletter. We plan to start a program currently calling it
"Go For Your Goal". We plan to begin on April 1st. How we plan to work this is to have you make a list of current
activities and then look at increasing those activities or starting new ones. We want this to be your goal and make it
hopefully realistic. Most of us are not doing enough activity/exercise. Sometimes it is due to our physical abilities.
You decide what activities you feel you can increase at a moderate rate. These activities can be whatever works for
you, walking, biking, water exercise, yoga whatever it may be. Keep track of these activities perhaps in a calendar. It
will run for 6 months & then perhaps we can have a get together to share how we have done. Exercise is probably
the best we can do for improving our health. We will speak at a Sunday service on this to hopefully be sure you understand what we are doing. Let's make it a fun challenge! God Bless...
Mary Klein RN, Parish Nurse
673-4424

Learning More about Mental Health...
The type of mental illness I am writing on today in very common. Many people suffer with Bipolar disease. With this
condition, a person goes through periods of highs or hyper activity. They can become reckless during these periods
& feel they can do anything. Sometimes they go for days without sleep. On the other end at some point this changes
to a period of deep depression. Most of them like their high periods because the depression is very deep. There are
many who suffer with this & often may run in families. There are medications which can help stabilize them but it
often is trial & error to get the right combination of medications. Tragically they often get to a point where they have
control & then decide they do not need the medications. It is often a lifetime condition and very difficult for families to
deal with. If you'd like more information check nami.org for further info or call me. God Bless...
Mary Klein RN, Parish Nurse
Health Ministry Team

God’s Work. Our Hands.
These are some of the ways we have noticed you putting your faith into action as disciples. We give thanks for your
Christian witness as you become “the hands of Jesus” in our community. Please share your God’s Work – Our
Hands stories with Yvonne Steindal, Outreach Minister at yvonne_clf@gwtc.net .
∗ SPARK Kids and Confirmation families handcrafted Valentine’s Cards that were mailed to some of our
members who are homebound or have moved out of Custer.
∗ Sunday School children served as ushers and greeters for both worship services recently.
∗ The High School Youth RAP Group hosted a “Social” between worship services for Sunday School aged
children.
∗ The Women of the ELCA have made a queen-size quilt that will be donated for the Lutheran Outdoors Quilt
Auction.
∗ The Women of the ELCA designated a gift of $200 to the organization “Free the Black Hills of Human
Trafficking.”

Bear Butte Conference Assembly

The Bear Butte Conference Spring Assembly will be held Sunday, March 22nd at 3:00 PM at Atonement Lutheran
Church in Rapid City. Custer Lutheran Fellowship can bring up to twenty voting members to this event which is a
preparatory event for the South Dakota Synod Assembly to be held in May. If you are interested in taking part in this
event, talk to Pastor Tom to join the car pool.

Needed,,,A Good Home.... for 3 HP inkjet cartridges.

They are: HP Officejet 88XL—Cyan (expiration date May
2016); HP Officejet 88XL—Magenta (expiration date June 2016) and HP Officejet 88XL—Black (expiration date
January 2016). If you can use these cartridges or know of someone, please contact Donna in the office.
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SPARK Kids...
We continue to have a lot of fun every Wednesday afternoon at our after-school Children’s Ministry program for
Kindergarten through Grade 5. The hour goes quickly with a blur of learning activities including snacks, stories, games,
science experiments, arts and crafts. We now have 39 children registered in the program. We always welcome any
children in the community who would like to be a part of the fun. Invite your neighbors and friends. We provide
transportation for children from school to church.
In March, SPARK Kids will be exploring Biblical stories from the New Testament as we prepare for Easter:
¯ March 4 –The Lord’s Prayer; Matthew 6:5-15
¯ March 11 – The Last Supper; John 13:1-20
¯ March 18 – Palm Sunday; Luke 19:28-40
¯ March 25 – Holy Week; Matthew 27:32-66
The program concludes each Wednesday at 5:00 PM. Families are encouraged to stay for dinner and worship at the
Wednesday NightLife program upstairs. A brief Lenten worship service begins at 6:00 PM. All are welcome!

Spotlight on Confirmation...
During the season of Lent our Confirmation Youth are meeting with their Faith Mentors every Wednesday. They gather
together for dinner, attend worship together and then take part in a “guided conversation” about their faith journey. This is
the schedule for all of Lent – through March 25th.
The Middle School Retreat will be held at Outlaw Ranch on Friday-Saturday, March 6 & 7. The theme is “Pray!” which
is based on Philippians 4:6 – “Let your request be made known to God.” We will learn how to pray and try out some new
prayer practices. Ben Anderson will be our special speaker. He will be sharing on topics of disability and bullying. You
don’t want to miss it! The cost is $55 per person.
Eighth Grade Youth are working on their Faith in Action Projects. This is an opportunity for these youth to share their
faith in a concrete way using their God-given gifts, talents and interests. A letter has been sent to parents regarding the
details. Youth will present their projects at a Confirmation Banquet in April.
It is time to register for Confirmation Camp. We will be heading to NeSoDak the week of June 14 thru 19 for this
fun-filled week. In the morning we will have a time of study with our Outreach Minister, Yvonne Steindal. The rest of the
day will be filled with lots of camp activities like swimming, games and Bible study with your camp counselor. Don’t miss
out! The Early Bird rate is $385.00 – if you register before April 15th. A $100.00 scholarship from CLF will be given
towards the registration fee for each youth attending Confirmation Camp.
We invite Confirmation Youth to come and help out with VBS Day Camp at CLF this summer. This is a great servant
project opportunity. The Camp will be held the week of July 26 thru 31 for children in Pre-K through Grade 5. We could
use helpers to be with the children. Plus you get to hang out with the Outlaw Ranch staff! What fun!

Sunday School News...
During the winter months we are offering monthly “retreats” for children on Sunday afternoons. This is in place of
Sunday School class time in the mornings. We had such a great time at our February retreat on The Ten
Commandments. We spend several hours together with a larger group of children and do a lot of fun activities in that
time. You don’t want to miss the next one!
The next Sunday School Retreat will be held on Sunday, March 8th. The focus of our time together will be on Easter.
Linda Fennell will be leading the learning time. It looks like we are going to do a special drama program — which
parents can come back to see at the end of the afternoon. What fun! We begin with a lunch immediately following the
11:00 AM worship service. We conclude at around 2:00 PM. Bring a friend and join us!

Catch The Buzz!
The Sunday School Mission Offering this year continues to go to the support of the ELCA Malaria Campaign. The name
of this program is Catch The Buzz. The children are discovering that each one of us can make a difference!
Malaria is carried by mosquitoes in some of the poorest countries in the world. A child dies every 45 seconds from this
dreadful disease. Our offering helps provide families with mosquito nets, helps to dig new wells to provide clean water for
an entire village and gets life-saving medicine to those who are sick quickly. The ELCA Malaria Campaign has a goal of
raising $15 million during 2015 to wipe out malaria in the world.
Every month we invite you to participate in the “Noisy Offering” during worship. Your spare change, bills and checks will
go directly towards the ELCA Malaria Campaign. Like our children—you can make a difference in the world! Our next
“Noisy Offering” will be held on Sunday, March 8th.
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Rap Group March Schedule...
Sunday, March 1: 9:45 AM — Monthly planning meeting
Sunday, March 8: Worship visit to Our Redeemer Lutheran Church in Custer. Meet at Our Redeemer at 9:35 AM
Sunday, March 15: 1-3:00 PM — Wood cutting & splitting behind the church
Saturday, March 21: Worship visit to Fountain Springs in Rapid City. Leave from church parking at 2:24 PM.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Rap Group to begin study entitled, “Honoring our Neighbor’s Faith”...

Beginning on Sunday, March 8th, members of the Rap Group will be studying the differences between Christian
denominations and other world religions. Using a printed resource entitled, “Honoring Our Neighbor’s Faith” the
participants will compare the practices and beliefs to the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America with four other
religious traditions: The Lutheran Church Missouri Synod, The Wesleyan Church, The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, and the Union for Reform Judaism.
On Sunday, March 8th, members of the Rap Group and their families will meet at Our Redeemer Lutheran
Church, a member of The Lutheran Church Missouri Synod. Then, on Saturday, March 21st, members of the Rap
Group and their families will meet in the CLF church parking lot to car pool to Fountain Springs Church, a member
of the Wesleyan Church International. Following worship we’ll grab fast food somewhere and have a conversation
about our worship experience. Please bring a few dollars to cover the cost of supper.
The Rap Group will continue visiting the other two faith communities in April and May.

CUSTER YOUTH HOUSE
Because of a variety of facility factors the Custer Lutheran Fellowship Church Council and Outreach Ministry Team
has decided to cease development of the Custer Youth House ministry at this time. We want to thank everyone who
has worked so long and hard on this process. It is our sincere hope that we can continue to look at ways to reach
out to the youth in our community in other ways. We will continue to look for additional ministry needs within the
Custer community for middle school youth and develop new programming as the need and the resources allow. If
you have additional questions please don’t hesitate to talk to us about those concerns.

Camps for Kids...
Elementary Adventure (Grade K-6). Sunday, April 26. 1:30 – 6:00 PM. Bring a friend to an afternoon of fun at
Outlaw Ranch. There will be games, worship, singing, crafts, hiking, hayrides, campfire, s’mores and supper. All so
you can get an idea what camp is like! Parents can come too! Cost: $17.00 for children, $12.00 for adults.
K-5 Parents & Grandparents Overnight. June 19-20. (Friday 4:30 PM – Saturday 4:30 PM) Come explore Outlaw
Ranch through worship, singing, crafts, Bible study, games and much more! T his program offers a chance for K-5th
grade campers and parents/grandparents to pack all of the fun and adventure of camp into 24 hours. It’s a blast you
don’t want to miss! Cost: $95.00 for adult, $45.00 for children.
CLF Day Camp. Monday, July 27 – Friday, July 31. (9:00 AM – 3:00 PM) Gather each day at church to explore the
theme “No Matter What” based on Romans 8:39 – “Nothing can separate us from the love of God.” The staff from
Outlaw Ranch will lead the campers in Bible study, worship, songs, games, crafts and much more. This is a week of
Christ-centered fun for all! You will be able to sign up for Day Camp by calling the church office.

Clf to celebrate 50 years....
Fifty years ago right about now a small group of Lutherans gathered together one evening,
formed an ALC congregation and what we have today at Custer Lutheran Fellowship is a
result of that effort. A date has been set for this celebration of those 50 years — the
weekend of July 25-26. So save that date! A committee as been formed to work on this event, but more are always
welcome whether you just want to come with ideas or willing to chip in and work on the planning committee. Either
way please contact the office or committee chair, Steve Baldwin - sbaldwin9@gmail.com. The next committee meeting will be between services on March 1st. Please feel free to attend even if you just have questions or suggestions.
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Council Meeting Highlights
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Council Minutes – February 17, 2015
Treasurer’s Report — Pastor Tom reviewed last month’s contributions and expenditures. Pastor Tom requested we
discuss filling the treasurer position. The treasurer will work with Donna on budget/financial aspects of the church,
be a part of the checks and balances, and act as a liaison between the office and the council. President Dahlstrom
will continue to search for a candidate for this position. Carol Laverick volunteered to fill in until a new candidate is
found.
Unfinished Business:
Ø Memorial List – Members discussed how the Jane Olson Memorial monies might be used. Terri Herman
made a motion that $7,500 be used towards elementary education support, $2,500 towards the 50th
Anniversary celebration with the remaining $10,000 going into the general fund. The motion was seconded and
carried.
Ø Thrivent Choice – February amount – $387 / $767
Ø CLF 50th Anniversary in 2015 Update – Harold Snow spoke with members about some of the events the
committee is planning for our celebration. He will report back on their progress and let council know when need
our help.
Ø Updating Membership Lists – Pastor Tom reported that this task is complete. All members no longer living in
the area were removed from the active member list. The new congregational member size was presented at
the annual meeting.
Ø Cash Missing – We had a disappearance of cash from the office on Sunday morning. A police report has been
filed. New procedures are in place to insure more security for the cash in the office.
New Business:
Ø Membership changes: none
Ø 2015 Council Rotation Sign-Up Sheet – The sheet was passed around to members to proof and to sign up for
treats and devotions.
Ø Youth House – Yvonne spoke to members about the challenges she has faced with the rental property being
used for the Youth House. It has been suggested by Yvonne and the Outreach Ministry Team that we let this
ministry go dormant for a year and focus Yvonne’s efforts on other places like the SPARK Kids program. The
hope is that the SPARK Kids program could act as a feeder for the Youth House in the future and then we could
discuss where that might take place. Harold Snow made a motion that we suspend the Youth House Ministry
until more favorable conditions develop. It was seconded and carried.
Ø Revised Outreach Minister Job Description – Members reviewed the job description used for Yvonne’s call
and the revisions made to it to reflect her new revised duties since Pastor Kent’s departure. The Outreach
Ministry Team reviewed this job description with Yvonne before our meeting. Members discussed. The new
job description will help clarify her responsibilities and be used in her review. A motion was made by Duane
Martinz to accept the revised job description. It was seconded and carried.
2015 Goals & Lead Activities:
Ø Goal 1 – Average Weekly Worship: 239
1. Care & Share: Terri H & Michelle L – Terri reported that they will start in April with the RAP group/families
being in charge of Care & Share. She and Michelle are working on setting up a format and organizing how
this will be done.
2. Summer Wednesdays: Duane M – Duane will meet with Pastor Tom on his expectations and ideas.
3. Children in Worship: Michelle L – Michelle reported that the Care & Share with the Sunday School children
went well.
4. Snowbird Gatherings: Carol L – Carol did some research and shared with members what other churches
are doing with their snowbirds. She will be getting a list from Donna of our own snow birds.
Ø Goal 2 – New Member Connections
1. New Resources in the Pews – The Outreach Ministry Team is working on updating this information.
2. New Member Picture Board – Yvonne would like to invite Camille and Carol to the next Outreach meeting to
discuss this project.
3. Seasonal Visitor Connections: Reed H – Reed spoke to members about his thoughts on how this could be
done on bulletin boards in area campgrounds and attractions.
Ø Recruit 3-5 Stewardship Leaders
Jon & Pastor Tom met and have identified seven members to possibly serve on this committee.
(Continued next page)
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ELW Devotions from the Daily Lectionary
2 Lent
Sunday, March 1: Psalm 22:23-31; Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16; Romans 4:13-25; Mark 8:31-38
Monday, March 2: Psalm 105:1-11, 37-45; Genesis 21:1-7; Hebrews 1:8-12
Tuesday, March 3: Psalm 105:1-11, 37-45; Genesis 22:1-19; Hebrews 11:1-3, 13-19
Wednesday, March 4: Psalm 105:1-11, 37-45; Jeremiah 30:12-22; John 12:36-43
3 Lent
Thursday, March 5: Psalm 19; Exodus 19:19-9a; 1 Peter 2:4-10
Friday, March 6: Psalm 19; Exodus 19:9b-15; Acts 7:30-40
Saturday, March 7: Psalm 29; Exodus 19:16-25; Mark 9:2-8
Sunday, March 8: Psalm 19; Exodus 20:1-17; 1 Corinthians 1:18-25; John 2:13-22
Monday, March 9: Psalm 84; 1 Kings 6:1-4, 21-22; 1 Corinthians 3:10-23
Tuesday, March 10: Psalm 84; 2 Chronicles 29:1-11, 16-19
Wednesday, March 11: Psalm 84; Ezra 6:1-16; Mark 11:15-19
4 Lent
Thursday, March 12: Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22
Friday, March 13: Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22; Daniel 12:5-13; Ephesians 1:7-14
Saturday, March 14: Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22; Numbers 20:22-29; John 3:1-13
Sunday, March 15: Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22; Numbers 21:4-9; Ephesians 2:1-10; John 3:14-21
Monday, March 16: Psalm 107:1-16; Exodus 15:22-27; Hebrews 3:1-6
Tuesday, March 17: Psalm 107; 1-16; Numbers 20:1-13; 1 Corinthians 10;6-13
Wednesday, March 18: Psalm 107:1-16; Isaiah 60;15-22; John 8:12-20
5 Lent
Thursday, March 19: Psalm 51:1-12; Isaiah 30:15-18; Hebrews 4:1-13
Friday, March 20: Psalm 51:1-12; Exodus 30:1-10; Hebrews 4:14—5:4
Saturday, March 21: Psalm 51:1-12; Habakkuk 3:2-13; John 12:1-11
Sunday, March 22: Psalm 51:1-12 or 119:9-16; Jeremiah 31:31-34; Hebrews 5:5-10; John 12:20-33
Monday, March: 23: Psalm 119:9-16; Isaiah 43:8-13; 2 Corinthians 3:4-11
Tuesday, March 24: Psalm 119:9-16; Isaiah 44:1-8; Acts 2:4-24
Wednesday, March 25: Psalm 119:9-16; Haggai 2:1-9, 20-23; John 12:34-50
Palm Sunday
Thursday, March 26: Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29; Deuteronomy 16:1-8; Philippians 2:1-11
Friday, March 27: Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29; Jeremiah 33:1-9; Philippians 2:12-18
Saturday, March 28: Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29; Jeremiah 33:10-16; Mark 10:32-34, 46-52
Sunday, March 29: Psalm 31:9-16; Isaiah 50:4-9a; Philippians 2:5-11; Mark 14:1—15:47
Monday, March 30: Psalm 36-5-11; Isaiah 42:1-9; Hebrews 9:11-15; John 12:1-11
Tuesday, March 31: Psalm 71:1-14; Isaiah 49:1-7; 1 Corinthians 1:18-31; John 12:20-36
Wednesday, April 1: Psalm 70; Isaiah 50;4-9a; Hebrews 12:1-3; John 13:21-32

Committee & Ministry Team Concerns
Ø Property – Pastor Tom reported that Freeman Electric has installed the outside lights leading to the
DownUnder entrance.
Ø Social Ministry – Yvonne reported that the Mission Festival will run from February 25th through Lent.
LIZWAN, Woyatan and Cameroon are the missions that will be featured. The Bear Butte Conference is
organizing a trip June 12th–19th to Bogota, Colombia to visit our mission partners there. Members are
encouraged to get the word out about this trip for anyone that might be interested.
Ø Outreach Ministry – Yvonne reported they reviewed and updated her job description.
Ø Worship & Music – Pastor Tom reported on plans for Ash Wednesday and the Living Last Supper that is
being planned for Maundy Thursday.
Ø Youth – Sam Mertz reported that the RAP Group is doing the Care & Share in April and that 11 students will
be going to the National Youth Gathering in Detroit.
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Custer Lutheran Fellowship
Our Mission ... is to plant the word of God, nurture growth in
children and adults, and scatter the seeds of joy and
faith in a diverse community.
We envision Custer Lutheran Fellowship to be like the
Black Hills themselves, an inviting community in which
God’s Spirit blows through people – like wind through the
pine – life that is forever new! God’s spirit inspires us to
be:
A worshiping community, hearing the life-giving Word of
God receiving Christ’s very presence in the Sacraments,
and raising our voices in joyful songs of praise and prayer;
A growing community, with building and grounds spacious
enough for all;
An intergenerational community, nurturing children and
youth, young adults, people in mid-life, and older people as
one family of God;
A learning community, in which people of all ages take
advantage of multiple opportunities to deepen their
understanding of the grace and justice of God;
A giving community, generously offering our time, talent and
treasure to support each other and share in Christ’s
ministry;
A serving community, reaching beyond ourselves to stand
with the poor, the sick, the hungry and the oppressed;
A witnessing community, eager to share with everyone the
joy we have received from Christ.

We believe in the Cross and
our risen Lord and
that through Christ
we have eternal life
Our Bedrock Beliefs are…
We grow in faith through worship
and sacraments
The Word of God is our hope,
Support comes from within our
family of believers who see and
serve Jesus in others
Through prayer we evoke God’s
love and power as the Spirit
intercedes for us “with sighs too
deep for words to express”
In crisis God is our strength. He is
all loving and accepting and He
helps us through these times.
We have faith only through God’s
grace.
Our Core Values are:
Faith, Family, Mission,
Service, Worship

Ministering at
Custer Lutheran Fellowship
Pastor: Tom Opoien
Office Administrator:
Donna McConnell
Outreach Minister: Yvonne Steindal
Office Assistant: Sara Janson
Parish Nurse: Mary Klein
Custodian: Augie Heyne
Music: Margaret Tretheway
Choir Director: Marlene Sellevold
Financial Secretaries:
Karen Schleining & Ann Snow
Treasurer: Carol Laverick
Ministers: All Members of CLF!

